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Kalil or not: a tough call to tackle
Statistically, Kalil succeed-

ed in that mission in 2011, not
allowing a sack in 457 passing
attempts.

Yet if you want a more cur-
rent gauge of his worth, Cregg
offers that, too.AsUSC’s spring
practice unfolded inMarch and
April, that once impenetrable
safe door on the offensive line
suddenly had a loose hinge.

“If I didn’t fully appreciate
what Matt meant to our of-
fense, I understand it now,”
Cregg said. “Not having him
here, I can tell you we miss
him dearly already.”

At this point, with the NFL
draft four days away, it’s diffi-
cult to find even a small collec-
tion of Kalil detractors. Ask the
folks who have studied the star
left tackle — the NFL coaches,
scouts, general managers and
draft analysts — and they all
will sing a similar refrain: Kalil
is as close to a can’t-miss offen-
sive line prospect as you’ll find.

He’s strong and athletic. His
feet are quick, and his reach
packs power. Best of all, he
has an undeniable ferocity that
fires his ambition to get better.

Realistically, Kalil could be
a perennial Pro Bowler for the
next 10 to 12 years.

Given all that, it seems in-
sane to even entertain the
thought that the Vikings, own-
ers of theNo. 3 pick and hoping
to bolster their line,would con-
sider passing on such an obvi-
ous standout.

So why might the decision
prove more complicated?

Return on investment
Over the next four days,

Vikings GeneralManager Rick
Spielman will revisit every
detail of his voluminous re-
search on the left tackle posi-
tion in an attempt to answer
one question: Just how much
can a standout lineman like
Kalil catalyze the growth of a
rebuilding team?

As crazy as it might sound,
the Vikings cannot select Kalil
solely because he projects as a
future Hall of Famer who will
provide a sturdywall of protec-
tion for the next decade. That
alone, unfortunately, does not
guarantee significant teamsuc-
cess.

Take Willie Roaf, who was
elected into the Pro Football
Hall of Fame in January. Roaf
was drafted eighth overall by
the Saints in 1993 and enjoyed
a 13-year career that included
11 Pro Bowl appearances. Yet
during his nine years playing
tackle for New Orleans, Roaf
was a part of exactly one play-
off team.

A revolving door at quar-
terback— fromWadeWilson,
Jim Everett, Heath Shuler and
Kerry Collins to Billy Joe Toll-
iver, Jeff Blake and Aaron
Brooks — ultimately proved
too chaotic for the Saints to
capitalize on Roaf ’s premier
play.

Andwhatabout JoeThomas,
five times a Pro Bowler during
his five seasons in Cleveland?
Well, since drafting Thomas
third in 2007, the Browns have
gone 28-52 with no indications
a resurgence is ahead.

So just how valuable has it
really been for Cleveland to
have a consistent star on the
offensive line?

That’s a question Spielman
and Vikings coach Leslie
Frazier must consider, measur-
ing Kalil’s worth alongside fel-
low blue-chip prospects such
as LSU cornerback Morris
Claiborne and Oklahoma State
receiver Justin Blackmon.

“You’ve got to really weigh
your options,” Frazier said.
“Because the philosophy [in
the NFL] has always been to
get the game-changer. And left
tackle is not necessarily the
game-changer. Usually game-
changers are the guys who
can score you points. Receiv-
ers. Quarterbacks. So what are
we measuring that left tackle
against? It’s a loaded debate.”

Comfort zone
Between 2001 and 2010,

14 NFL teams invested a top-10
pickonanoffensivetackle.From
that fraternity, nine of those
linemen never have been part
of a playoff victory. And only
Jordan Gross, Levi Brown and
D’Brickashaw Ferguson have
made it as far as the conference
championship game.

Former Browns coach
Romeo Crennel was part of
the brain trust that locked in
the Joe Thomas pick five years
ago.Withoutquestion,Thomas
has become exactly the player
Crennel envisioned.

Sturdy. Consistent. Domi-
nant.

Yet, todate,Thomas’brilliance
has paid few dividends. Cleve-
landstartedsevendifferentquar-
terbacks during Thomas’ career
andhad threeheadcoaches.

So what should the Vikings
be considering as theymeasure
Kalil’s value? Crennel, now the
head coach in Kansas City, be-
lieves the left tackle discussion
has to center on the projected
comfort that O-line prospect
can provide his quarterback.

In other words, the Vikings
must sidestep the idea that Ka-
lil’s arrival will instantly accel-
erate their rise back to rele-
vance. But if the Vikings firmly
believe Kalil’s steadiness will
help quarterback Christian

Ponder ascend quickly, then
the pick is a no-brainer.

“If you have a quarterback
who has confidence in the
guys protecting for him, when
he has to throw, he is more at
ease,” Crennel said. “He can
look down the field for the
routes. He doesn’t have to look
at the protection or the rush.
And I think that value, in it-
self, is hard to measure. If you
get a left tackle who provides
that for your quarterback, then
I think your whole offense can
be better in a hurry.”

Kalil, with an obvious vest-
ed interest in the discussion,
echoes Crennel’s assessment.

“It’s aboutmaking that quar-
terback feel more comfort-
able in the pocket, that he can
trust that he can get that ex-
tra read and get that extra sec-
ond knowing he’s not going to
be getting hit from behind or
speared in the back,” Kalil said.
“I think a quarterback’s confi-
dence is everything.”

‘Take the tackle’
Now might be a good time

to mention the Vikings allowed
49 sacks last season. Ponder
was sacked 30 times in 10 starts
and suffered a painful hip point-
er inWeek 13 that hindered him
in losses to Denver, Detroit and
Chicago. He also was knocked
out of a Christmas Eve victory

atWashingtonbecauseof a con-
cussion.

Frazier and Spielman still
believe Ponder is their long-
term answer yet concede he
needs to show marked growth
in Year 2. That’s a goal that will
be reached only if Ponder can
retain his health and remain at
ease in the pocket.

Whichmight bring this draft
debate full circle.

Paging: Matt Kalil.
According to ESPN draft

expert Todd McShay, Kalil is
the surest bet for theVikings at
No. 3, a pick that needs to be
made unless an incredibly
lucrative trade offer surfaces.

SaidMcShay: “It would take
a team blowing me away. Be-
cause you don’t havemany op-
portunities to get an elite left
tackle and a guy that can pro-
tect your investment.Whether
you believe Ponder’s going to
be a great quarterback or not
at all, bottom line is youdrafted
him high last year. … So you’ve
got to do everything you can to
put him in the best situation to
succeed. I think right now, un-
less you getmultiple pickswho
can come in and be successful
and productive players around
that quarterback, just go ahead
and take the tackle.”

The pros and cons have
been scrutinized. The clock is
ticking.
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Matt Kalil, shownduringworkouts this spring, could protect Christian Ponder’s blind side for years to come— if the Vikings select him.“You
don’t havemany opportunities to get an elite left tackle and a guy that can protect your investment,’’ESPNdraft expert ToddMcShay said.

«YOU’VEGOTTOREALLYWEIGHYOUROPTIONS. BECAUSETHEPHILOSOPHY
[IN THENFL]HASALWAYSBEENTOGETTHEGAME-CHANGER. ANDLEFTTACKLE
ISNOTNECESSARILYTHEGAME-CHANGER. » Vikings coach Leslie Frazier

DRAFT ATA GLANCE
First round: 7 p.m. Thursday
(10minutes per selection)
Rounds 2-3: 6 p.m. Friday
(sevenminutes per selection)
Rounds 4-7: 11 a.m. Saturday
(fiveminutes per selection)
Where: Radio CityMusic
Hall,New York
TV: ESPN, ESPN2 andNFL
Network
Projected time: Last year, the
first round lasted 3 hours,
30minutes. The second and
third rounds took 4 hours, 15
minutes. Saturday’s rounds
took 7 hours, 23minutes.
Vikings selections (10): First
round, third overall; second
round (35th); third round
(66th); fourth round (98th,
128th, 134th); fifth round
(138th); sixth round (175th);
seventh round (210th, 223rd).
First-round order
1. Indianapolis
2.Washington (from Rams)
3. Vikings
4. Cleveland
5. Tampa Bay
6. St. Louis (from Redskins)
7. Jacksonville
8.Miami
9. Carolina
10. Buffalo
11. Kansas City
12. Seattle
13.Arizona
14.Dallas
15. Philadelphia
16.N.Y. Jets
17. Cincinnati
18. San Diego
19. Chicago
20. Tennessee
21. Cincinnati
22. Cleveland (from Falcons)
23.Detroit
24. Pittsburgh
25.Denver
26.Houston
27.New England (fromSaints)
28.Green Bay
29. Baltimore
30. San Francisco
31.New England
32.N.Y.Giants
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Done deal: Indianapoliswill
take Stanford quarterbackAn-
drew Luckwith theNo.1 pick.

MIXED RESULTS IN TOP 10
Here are the 23 offensive tackles taken in the top 10 over the past 20 NFL dr
with their original team’s record in parentheses.Only four postedwinning
records during their stayswith the teams that drafted them.

BOB WHITF IELD

No. 8 by Atlanta in 1992
• Played 12 years for the Falcons
(82-109-1), starting all 16 games
in nine of those seasons.He
lasted 15 years in the NFL, play-
ing 220 career games.

RAY ROBERTS

No. 10 by Seattle in 1992
• Played 127 gameswith 116
starts. After four seasons in Se-
attle (22-42), he played his final
five years for the Lions.

WILL IE ROAF

No. 8 by New Orleans in 1993
• Hall of Famer had 13 seasons
in the league, reaching the Pro
Bowl 11 times.After nine years
in NewOrleans (57-87), he fin-
ished in Kansas City.

TONY BOSELL I

No. 2 by Jacksonville in 1995
• Played91gamesover seven sea-
sons for the Jaguars (62-50) and
wasanAll-Pro from1997 to ’99.

WILL IE ANDERSON

No. 10 by Cincinnati in 1996
• Was sturdy for 13 seasons,
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TOP-10 MATERIAL From BryantMcKinnie (left) and BobWhitfield
(above left) to Tony Boselli and Tyron Smith, offensive tackles have been a
hot commodity year in and year out.

the first 12with the Bengals
(76-116).He played 195 career
games and started 184 of them.
Four-time Pro Bowler.

ORLANDO PACE

No. 1 by St. Louis in 1997
• After 12 seasonswith the
Rams (92-100), finished his ca-
reer with a one-season stint in
Chicago.Hemade 165 starts in
his 169 career games andmade
the Pro Bowl from 1999 to 2005.

WALTER JONES

No. 6 by Seattle in 1997
• Played his entire 12-year ca-
reer with the Seahawks (102-90)
and started 180 games.Made
nine Pro Bowls.

CHRIS SAMUELS

No. 3 by Washington in 2000
• Lasted 10 years and played in
141 games for the ’Skins (70-90).
Hemade the Pro Bowl six times.

MIKE WILL IAMS

No. 4 by Buffalo in 2002
• Had four years with the Bills
(28-36), then one season each in
Jacksonville andWashington.

BRYANT MCKINNIE

No. 7 by the Vikings in 2002
• In nine years with the Vikings
(74-70),made 131 starts and
was selected to 2009 Pro Bowl.
Released last summer, played all
16 games in 2011 for the Ravens.

LEV I JONES

No. 10 by Cincinnati in 2002
• Seven seasonswith the Bengals
(48-63-1) and finished his career
in 2009with the Redskins.

JORDAN GROSS

No. 8 by Carolina in 2003
• Has 135 starts in his nine sea-
sons for the Panthers (72-72),
with two Pro Bowls.

ROBERT GALLERY

No. 2 by Oakland in 2004

• Played his first seven seasons
in Oakland (33-79) before last
year in Seattle.

D ’BR ICKASHAW

FERGUSON

No. 4 by the N.Y. Jets in 2006
• Hasn’t missed a start in six
seasonswith the Jets (51-45)
andmade the Pro Bowl the past
three seasons.

JOE THOMAS

No. 3 by Cleveland in 2007
• Hasn’tmisseda start in five sea-
sonswith theBrowns (28-52) and
made theProBowl all five sea-
sons.All-Pro for thepast three.

LEV I BROWN

No. 5 by Arizona in 2007
• Hasplayed in77gamesand

hasn’tmisseda start over thepast
four seasons forArizona (40-40).

JAKE LONG

No. 1 by Miami in 2008
• Has played in and started 62 of
Miami’s 64 games over the past
four seasons (31-33), all of them
Pro Bowl seasons.

JASON SMITH

No. 2 by St. Louis in 2009
• Hampered by injuries and in-
consistent play. Played 29 games
with 26 starts in his first three
seasonswith the Rams (10-38).

ANDRE SMITH

No. 6 by Cincinnati in 2009
• Started 19 times and played in
27 games in his first three sea-
sons for the Bengals (23-25).

EUGENE MONROE

No. 8 by Jacksonville in 2009
• Played 45 games and started
42 during his first three seasons
for the Jaguars (23-28).

TRENT WILL IAMS

No. 4 by Washington in 2010
• Played in 24 games and started
23 during his first two seasons
(11-21).

RUSSELL OKUNG

No. 6 by Seattle in 2010
• Has 22 starts inhis first two sea-
sonswith the Seahawks (14-18).

TYRON SMITH

No. 9 by Dallas in 2011
• Started all 16 games as a rookie
last season for the Cowboys (8-8).
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